
was not chairman of the com-
mittee,

THE PLATTSMOUTH. NEBRASKA. SEMI-WEEKL- Y JOURNALSuccess" Story but that if I were chair-
man,

PAGE SIX Section B Thursday. DecemberI would not only terminate 4. 1052Furse's Fresh Flashes Mr. Donovoan, but I would "order
Mr. Donnelly home on termina-
tion."

Note The two investigators
lso ran through $2,500 expense

money in less than a month.
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to rest on U. S. shoulders. Since
the U. S. delegation had refused
to accept the plan from the lirst,1
the Reds had a golden oppor-
tunity tor propaganda to this

This is the last issue of this SJ'tnt ne rejection was disappointment,
column. During 1951 I an- - p,rf Eisenhower mi- - but it was mixed with some re-

nounced my decision not to run
as,c ,the a?vlce of many- - he!lief that the Rt' had tossod

am was not defeated in the last
election. He is merely moving
from a smaller house into a big-

ger one, having bought the beau- -

Old Dobbin may have had his faults,
but you never saw a truck hitched in front
pulling him out of a snow drift or hauling
him off to the garage for repairs.

We wouldn't mind giving women a few
more rights if they would only give up a
few privileges.

Xews releases continue to call our at-

tention to the thousands of hidden taxes.
We wish they would come up with just one
place the p oor tax paver could hide.

Flipper Fanny, our dainty little con-
tour twister, tells us there are three classes
of women the beautiful, the intellectual
and the majoritv.

A little vellow dog will chase anything
that runs. We always remember that when
some h'vr bruiser comes in here with a chip
on his shoulder.

The farmers who need thv? most relief
right now a'-- e those who live too far off
the main highway.

Had a most horrible dream the other
niyht. T dreamed that T was in a room
with a thousand beautiful blondes, a thou-
sand beautiful brunettes, and a thousand
gorgeous redheads. The horrible part of it
was I dreamed I was a girl, too!

Down Memory Lane

YEARS AGOM The retail section of the Chamber
of Commerce has selected as the general
chairman of the pre-Christm- as festivities,
L. S. Devoe. superintendent of the city
schools . . . Entertaining the Plattsmouth
Rotary Club were musical students of
Plattsnouth hiffh school. Participating
were Marvin Tritsch. Emilv Lorenz, Wil-
liam Woolcott. Glen Puis, Edward Lorenz
and Kathryn Hough . . . John Svoboda is
seeking to organize a town basketball
team here . . . About 4o0 persons attended
the annual meeting of the Cass County
Farm Bureau.. Reports were given by
Paul Geraid. Warren Fager. Sherman
Cole, A. J. Roelofsz of Alvo, John B. Kaf-fenber,r- er,

Mrs. J. M. Rannev and Mrs. Will
Ost. Xewlv elected board members are
Paul Gerard. Harry Bricker and Carl Day.

4 A YEARS AGO
IU The marriage of Cecilia Lepert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Lepert,
and Glen Onstad. son cf Mr. and Mrs. John
Onstad of Barnville. Minn., took place at
St. John's church Thanksgiving Dav . . .

A wedding of November 28 united Donald
D. Beesley and Ruth Marcella Werger . . .
Miss Eleanor Giles of Plattsmouth, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Giles, is now em-
ployed at the bomber plant . . . Cecil M.
Karr of Plattsmouth. has recently been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the
infantry at Fort Penning, Ga. . . . Partici-
pating in conferring degrees at Weeping
Water were I,. S. Devoe, C. E. Ledgwav,
W. F. Evers. W. A. Robertson. R. C. Cook,
Robert M. Mann, and Harry Tincher . . .

The first play in the new Central school
auditorium was presented by Wintersteen
grade students.

EDITORIALS
STORES ARE READY

LOCAL think this is one holiday season
when shoppers in this area will find Santa
Claus right close to home . . . Plattsmouth
merchants have jrone all-o- ut in their ef-

forts to stock shelves with Christmas gifts
of every imaginable description, from ar-

ticles of wearing apparel and home appli-
ances, from toys to trinkets for the Christ-
mas tree ... at prices competitive to any
market in the country.

Great strides have been made in local
stores during the past two years with local
merchants modernizing their places of bus-

iness. Not only have numerous new fronts
and remodeling programs been completed,
but interior of stores make the greatest im-press-

Never have we seen larger se-

lections of nationally known brands, a
greater array of toys, dolls, and other gifts
for children, with plenty of merchandise
the grown uns appreciate than can be found
right here in Plattsmouth merchants here
have gom- - th limit in seeing that thev will
Unt be outdisplayed nor undersold this
Christmas, or at anytime.

Well lighted stores, attractively dis-
played merchandise with appealing price
tat's will greet every visitor to Plattsmouth
this season. Through the pages of The
Journal .this week and every week, prog-
ressive merchants of this community tell
their story through advertising it's there
f r you to see. truthfully and honestly pre-
sented, with th price tags attached no
hidden gimmicks.

Aggressive merchants in Plattsmouth
no longer ask you to trade with them be-

cause they support schooN. churches, clubs,
youth programs, and the hundreds of other
activities to which they contribute they
invite you t- - shon here because no where
can you find better or larger displays or
lower prices.

This year, YOU give them a chance to
prove it.

DEPORTING GANGSTERS
Department has finally

begun to go into action against nationally-know- n

gangsters, who have risen to fame
and fortune in4 the United States despite
criminal records and in some cases an
alien status. The testimony of some of
these men, when up under diiestioning. is
amazing in that it shows a tie-u- p between
the nation's top iramblers almost parallel-
ing the associations of top officers in a
big corporation.

The question which arises as a result
of this action by the Federal Government
is why these gamblers were not prosecuted
or sent out of the country at an earlier date.
The offenses they were guilty of commit-
ting occurred, in many instances, many
years ago. Sometimes the offense dates
back twenty or thirty years. Why is it,
then, that these bitr-sh- ot gamblers have
reigned supreme, with very little interfer-
ence from the Federal Govei'nment in the
ensuing years?

The answer seems to lie in the protec-
tion racket. Obviously, these nationally-know- n

gamblers and gangsters were given
protection by top politicians. The protec-
tion could have come from New York of-
ficials. New York State officials or even
Federal officials. In any event, these old-wor- ld

elements brought their form of cor-
ruption and vice to thU countrv and bought
protection from American politicians. This
i- - a sad commentary on the state of af-
fairs in New York City and in other cities
and sections of the country.

Everv loyal American will applaud the
tprdv effort of th Government in this
field and will onlv be satisfied when the
last protected dope peddler or gangster
has been deported or sent to jail. Because
this has been delayed so long already, the
task is not an easy one and the ganester
empire in the United States has been built

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
kiiy:ch'(l!t' iidiviict's by stt'ps i7 not by

General Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er s cabinet, which is shaping
up rapidly, seems to' have met
expectations. For a while obser- -
vers wondered whether Taft or
Dewey, or either, would have a

j major voice in the

e ' '""i- - uic imnions himself.
For instance, Taft himself ad- -

mits that of his first recommen
dations for cabinet appoint-
ments, none were folowed. True.
Taft men were given posts, but i

they were not Taft's choices
necessarily, although the Ohio
Senator indicates he would not
have objected to top jobs for
these men.

Ike's appointments seem to
leave little room lor criticism

n me uernocrats nave ac
cepted the new cabinet an- -
r. fir n nr f ,f it Vmi.t - -liWUiimiirilto ViUliUUL lililJUi iill.- -
givings, generally speaking, other
than the usual misgivings which
occur with every change of ad-
ministration. Of all the clues
so far, the selection of his cab
inet shows more clearly than i

inu tVit T b-- Ci intense t-- W. i
U11J men axv ii;tciRW hj uc tllC i

boss man at 1600 Pennsylvania j

avenue.
It appears that Governor Dew- - !

ey's influence on Ike may be
greater than anyone's other than
though this is as yet a premat- - i

ure judgement. There are those,
however, who believe that the
Dewey philosophy has triumph-
ed, at least momentarily, over
tne Talt philosophy in the rul- - i

ing circle of the new executive. !

Dewey, of course, is in a strong i

position. His bloc of votes at I

the July convention put Ike
over. This straight mathematical
result cannot be overlooked, nor ,

can the tact that Dewey was
about the first major G. O. P.
leader to openly endorse Ike. j

Thus, the New York Governor, '

who is in an influential position.
i But General Ike is calling the
signals. As his officers at SHAPE
were ready to admit, when Ike
was Supreme Commander cf
the NATO powers, Ike Ls the
man who makes the decisions,
and who expects to lead the way. j

He Ls not content, they say, to
be a figure-hea- d, or let his
advisors assume too much auth-
ority. Their opinions seem to
be "proving right.

The Indian truce proposal
which was put forward earnest
ly by the Indian delegation to

;the United Nations, put the Rus
jsiaas on the spot. For, while it i

looked for a time as if the Reds
might be able to sit back and
let the United States get ulll
blame for refusing to accept the
plan, the United States began
to warm to the idea after all.
True, the U. S. delegation at
first indicated rejection, but af-te- d

Great Britain accepted the
truce proposal. Secretary of
State Dean Acheson announced
that the U. S. considered the
Indian proposal important and
that with some amendments we
might be able to support it.
Curiously, the U. S. change in
approach came immediately af-
ter Russia's surprising reject
ion of the Indian plan. Achtson
had no way of knowing that the
Russian bombshell would come
just prior to his speech.

The effect of the Russian re-
jection was to save U. S. pres-
tige in some quarters. Since the
Russians hadn't (up to that
time) formally rejected the plan,
it was beginning to look as
though they would allow full
blame for the expected failure
of the Indian compromise effort

effect.
First reaction to the Russian

iuwuji Liicii ur.M piupaeancia OD- -
portunity of the U. N. session
present. The rejection seemed to
show clearly, enough, that the
Russians are nol eager lor a
truce in Korea.

The heavy battles being foupht
in French Indo-Chin- a are in-
creasing the pressure on France
and the French government. In
addition to the rearmament pro-pra- m

which is rlfsienpri tn mitp
continental France secure from
Russian attack, the French are
trying to imorove a touchv and
dangerous situation in vTorth fit
rican colonies and rehabilitate
the country.

The drain caused by the Ind"-Chi- na

warfare Is heaviest of all.
Most of France's ""suiar army
oiiicers are iieh'inp, m Asia.
casualties
. ?m S'ei ' The cost
ic nt'Pf C h inn e r i -- c a tron r
and in Franr e thai L; n lot" of
francs. The French Deoole carrv
on with U. S. military and amn- -
omic aid but there is grumbling
in various auarters and the com- -
munist pronasanda mill is vvork- -

ine overtime in France to create
disillusionment.

Thus, the new Eisenhower
will be faced with

a delicate situation in France
as it takes office. The U. s. must
continue its yuooort of France,
its aid to that hardprssed allv.
although this government C3n
not fully aeree with French
views on North Africa. The dif- -

. . . . . ,T v f. r t - -, n r n nic!i;inro win navr ult ur-- iiijii- -
imized nnd encouragement and
unity stressed.

AAAAAr- -

LETTER BOX
The Journal w'oomi ltt- -

from reelfrs for ttis rolumn on
nv iit1eft You- - riam mnt t.
iprfd to all artifles Intended forpublication, however. bv reouept,

It ran be imitt1 from te lettev
Pieariri2r in print 'Contents rln

i not neoessnrilv exrresp the onin- -

Dear Ron:
j le"er 15 a. message of
i thinks and appreciation.

During the last two years you
have been very generous with

pr!f'tin" my Washington
i Report with impressive regulari- -
tv. I know that the cost to you
of doing- so has not been incon- -

i siderable.
For my part, I have tried to

make these reports an instru-
ment of information whereby
citizens would be better inform-
ed about the affairs of govern-
ment. I regard the election of
November 4th as indicative of
success for that goal and I like
to think that in this District
the column supplied a little push
in that direction.

Because of your helpfulness. I
feel a continuing debt of grati-
tude to you. i:cordingly, if

j there ever is an occasion where
vuu iiiniK mat i migni ao some-
thing to balance the account,
please give me that opportunity.

Sincerely.
Howard Buffett

An all-tim- e production record
for coke, which Ls made from
bituminous coal, was set last

.year with a total of 79,122,996
' tons.

.
T--

Here's the Answer

sas State College. Finally Gen.
Wilton Persons pointed out that
if Hope retired from the house
agriculture committee, Con-
gressman Andersen of Minne-
sota, a dairyman, would take
over. This would be resented in
the oleomargarine - minded
south.

Meanwhile, with Carlson de-
ciding to remain in the senate,
Senator Watkins of Utah per-
suaded Taft to get behind Ben-
son, also of Utah. Taft cleared
Benson with Milton Eisenhower,
and the president-elec- t; figur-
ing he couldn't go wrong with
both his brother and Taft be-
hind a man. appointed Benson.

The appointment, however, has
I already stirred up a lot of con
troversy among soil conserva-
tionists.

Note By pushing Benson.
Senator Watkins may have part-
ly blocked Marriner Eccles. for-
mer new dealer, now a staunch
Republican, who ran against
Watkins in the Utah primary,
from getting any important job
under Eisenhower. Eccles. for-
mer chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board who won the un-
dying enmity of Harry Truman,
has been under consideration for
an Eisenhower appointment: but
no president can favor too many
men from one state.
Millionaire Credit Risk? ? ?

Congressman ThurmondChatham, North Carolina Dem-
ocrat whose family manufac-
tures the famous Chatham
blankets, tried to insert an ad.
"For sale by Democrat," in two
well-know- n New York publica-
tions.

Chatham wanted to sell his
Georgetown house, figured he
could interest incoming Repub-
licans by advertising in the Wall
Street Journal and the New
Yorker.

Replied Melville Price, adver-
tising manager of the New
Yorker.

"We acknowledge with thanks
your check for $155.40. Both
Jack Cogswell and I wish there
was some way we could whack
up the agency commission be-
tween us, what with the ap-
proach of Christmas and all. Of
course, next year we won't need
it when we have no more taxes
to pay and pie in the sky."

But the staid Wall Street
Journal regarded the "For sale
by a Democrat" as a credit risk.

"Your ad as it now stands
measures fourteen agate lines
the minimum for the real es-

tate cornert and at the rate of
$1.10 per line will cost $15.40 for
one insertion," it wrote Chath
am.

Then, to the scion of a family
, which operates one of the bi-- I
sest textile plants in the south,

i the Wall Street Journal suspi- -

"If you are a subscriber, listed
in Dun and Bradstreet, or have
previously established credit with
our firm, we shall be glad to
open an account in your name.
Otherwise, may we have pay-
ment with order?"

Note Congressman Chath- -

in lyoz. I return to private bus-
iness in Janii3ry. However, like
every responsible citizen, my in-
terest in public affairs will con-
tinue undiminished.

I would hav preferred to end
this folumn with "i amount of
my stewardship of four 'erms in
Congress. Soace limitations rule
that out. Instead I will close ,

with several comments on the
task of a Congressman.

Certainly his first duty is to
vote his bfst judgment on legis-
lation. Yet, each member also
has a duty to his party, because
only through our partv system
can we have responsible gov-

ernment. During th5 82nd Con-
gress. I was one of only two
Republicans with a 100 per cent
record of party loyalty. I

Perhaps the second most im-
portant duty of a RenresntM-Mv- e

is to inquire vigorously into
the actions of government and
to talk much about what takes
plnrce. Before voters can be
competent to help chart the
course of government, they must
he well-informe- d. I have tried
to keep you abreast of my own
findings, and to Give you a real-
istic picture of Washington af-

fairs.

Fcr better government, I can
summarize my constructive
"nlan" in a smgle sentence:
"There is no way of securing
God's blessing but obedience to
bis laws." Imbued with that be
lief. I see little merit in schemes
that try to change the operation
of natural laws.

I shall always be grateful to
the good neoDle of the 2nd Dis-

trict of Nebraska who four
times honored me with high of-

fice. Likewise remembered with
deep appreciation will be those
of you who encouraged me on
this difficult task. For our fam
ily, it is deeply refreshing to
again be in the wholesome at- -
mosphere of the Middle West,

South Bend
Tyler Nunn spent Sunday at

Elmwood with Mrs. Nunn. who
is at a rest home there. Her con-
dition remains about the same.

Bill Carnicle spent Thanksgiv-
ing with his brother Loyd at
the Veteran's hospital in Lincoln
and found him improved.

Jerry Lee Cox, small son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Corbin Cox, was
taken to the hospital Saturday
evening for observation and
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vogler
and boys spent Wednesday eve-

ning with Mr. and Tvlrs. Fred
Garrett.

Gary and Kent Davis of Lin-
coln are spending this week at
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Streight and uncle
Jerome.

Verla and Keith Livers had
Thanksgiving dinner with the
Glen Meese family. Vyril Livers
was a guest at the Dallas Livers
home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Streight
were dinner guests on Thanks-
giving day at the Jess Fidler
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Campbell
enjoyed a belated Thanksgiv-
ing dinner Sunday at the home
of their son, Chester, in Elm-woo- d.

Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Livers and
Verla called on Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Blum Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Carnicle
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carnicle

and Mary were Thanksgiving
guests of Mr and Mrs. Larry
Carnicle and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dill were
Thanksgiving dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dill and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Camp-
bell were evening callers.

Mrs. Jim Wiseman called cn
Mrs. J. L. Carnicl3 Sunday eve-

ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Campbell

were Saturday evening visitors
at the Bernard Dill home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Blum
spent Sunday in Omaha at the
Albert Blum home. They enjoy-
ed a visit with Mayor Allan
Blum and family, who are being
transferred from Denver to New
York.

Verla Livers of Lincoln spent
the week end with her folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kuhn and
Linda and Kenneth Kuhlman
were Thanksgiving dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kuhn.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Grady and
Mr. and Mrs. Buz Gakemier
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rosencrans
and boys.

Mrs. Jess Fidler and daugh-
ters, Elaine and Elinor and Mrs.
J. C. Streight. attended a bridal
shower for Miss Nancy Oisen
Saturday afternoon at the Mar-
tin Steberg home.

i tiful mansion once owned by the
late James Forrestal for $137,-00- 0.

GOP Patronage
General Eisenhower had a sig-

nificant meeting the other day
with early Ike-boost- er Wes Rob-
erts, who helped win various
GOP primaries and who is now

I under consideration as new GOP
national chairman.

Ike told Roberts that he wao
worried over the national com-
mittee's future, wanted to
strengthen both it and state
GOP committees, planned to
hand out plenty of patronage
at below the rank of cabinet.
Jobs such as assistant secretaries
or deiense. army, navy, com-
merce, interior, treasury will be
given out through state and na-
tional GOP committees pro-
vided the committees in turn,
come up with good men.

Eisenhower especially stressed
the fact that the job-holde- rs

must have ability.
He also indicated that he

wanted to use patronage to
clean up certain local situations,
such as that in Pennsylvania
where bitter GOP factions have
been at swords' points Taft
supporter Mason Owlttt. Sen. Ed
Martin, Gov. John Fine who
had such a hard time making
ud his mind between Taft and
Ike; and Sen. Jim Duff who boils
over when Fine's name is men-
tioned.

Eisenhower said he wanted to
strengthen Duff, make him the
real Republican leader of Penn-
sylvania. In brief. Fine is now-goin-

g

to bask in the sunshine of
I Ike's smile.

Note The general did not say
who he wants to become new
GOP chairman, replacing Arthur
Summerfield; but the three top
men under consideration" are
Rogerts. Wayne Hood, and Ralph
Cake of Oregon.
Two Vacant Jobs

Congressman John Taber. New
Yorkq Republican, will fire two
investigators for the house ap-
propriations committee the min-
ute he becomes chairman of that
committee January 20 provided
they're not fired first.

John Donnelly, chief commit-
tee investigator, was sent to
North Africa to probe air-ba- se

scandals by the nresent commit-
tee chairman, Democrat Clar-
ence Cannon of Missouri. While
in Europe, Donnelly engaged
Tim Donovan, who not only had
a criminal record, but was work-
ing for the Atlas Corporation,
one of the companies Donovan
and Donnelly were investigating.

According to Congressman Ta-
ber, Donovan and Donnelly even
had the crall to try to work a tax
dodge. The first he heard about
the employment of Donovan,
sa''s the chairman-to-b- e, was
"When Mr. Donnelly wanted to
pay Donovan through the Atlas
Corporation so he could dodge
tax and not have it deducted.

"I told the acting clerk that I

plans.
There are distinctive differ-

ences between term and perman-
ent plan NSLI policies. Term po-

licies provide only coverage ag-

ainst death. Moreover, if vet-
erans wish to retain this type
of insurance, they must renew
their policies every five years at
progressively . higher premium

otoo ha cH nn thf nttainnhtp
age at time of renewal. In' the
older age brackets when the
earning capacity of the veteran
usually begins to decline, the
premium rates for term NSLI
are almost prohibitive.

Permanent plan policies, on
the other hand, are payable at
the same premium rate through-
out the premium-payin- g life of
the policies. And they have guar-
anteed values which term poli-

cies do not. These guaranteed
values, which are available

after premiums have
been paid for one full year, in-

clude cash surrender value, po- -
iifv innn Drovision, extended1HJ
paid-u- p insurance

un to considerable proportions. We hope
the Justice Department is only getting
started.
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DREW PEARSON SAYS:
NEW AGRICULTURE SECRE-

TARY OWES APPOINTMENT TO
UTAH'S SENATOR W ATKINS ;

WALL ST. JOURNAL WEIGHS MIL-
LIONAIRE CREDIT RISK; IKE
CONVINCED JUDICIOUS PATRON-
AGE CAN STRENTHEN GOP. VETERANS' COLUMN

By RICHARD C. PECK
Cass County Veterans' Service Officer
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WASHINGTON Though Senator Taft
jrot credit for appointing his distant cousin,
Ezra Taft Penson, as secretary of agricul-
ture, actually it was another senator, Wat-kin- s

of Utah, who worked backstage to put
his fellow Mormon across.

Taft had first recommended Sen. Frank
Carlson of Kansas to be secretary of agri-
culture some said because he didn't want
a man so close to Ike in the senate where
he, rather than Taft, would be viewed as
presidental spokesman.

Ike in turn told Carlson he could
have the agriculture department if he
wanted it, though he preferred having him
operate from the vantage of the senate.

So Carlson, who has never pushed him-
self forward, began pushing Congressman
Clifford Hope of Kansas, chairman of the
house agriculture committee, for the cabi-
net post instead. Meanwhile, Sen. Fred
Seaton of Nebraska pushed retiring Gov.
Val Peterson of Nebraska.

However, Allan Kline of the Farm Bu-

reau was onDosed to Congressman Hone
because of Hope's views on parity, while
brother Milton Eisenhower had rowed with
Hope when Milton was president of Kan

A lot of World War II veter- -
ans who hold or
term life insurance still may
convert to permanent plans of
GI insurance with guaranteed
values that term policies do not
have.

The only GI life insurance
which may not
be converted un-
der present laws
is the special ear

nonconvert-ibl- e
term policy

that is issuable
to veterans with
service since June
27, 1950. the start
of the Korean
hostilities. This
insurance is pro- -

Richard Peck vided under the
1Cemen'S Indemnity Acts of

1951
The conversion rights of NR-- LI

were not affected by this
law. NSLI terra policies may be
converted to one or more of
the six permanent plans of NSLI

ordinary are, 20-p- ay life, 30
pay life, and three endowment
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I UMTUUM

Kuffctf t the Tot Office at I'lattdtonuth, Nebraska,
tm teconil clacn mail mutter in accoiJatne with the
Act ol Congress of March S, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.50 per year in Cass
and adjoining counties. $4.00 per year elsewhere.
In advance, by mail outside the city of Platts-
mouth. By carrier In Plattsmouth. 20 cents for
two weeks.


